
Failures of Legislation . 

Lighting Legislation: a Failure to Deliver 
Sustainability 
Lighting designer, Kevan Shaw, aims a critical broadside at the inadequacies 
of current lighting-related legislation, which falls short of its supposed 'green' 
goals. By permission, this is an edited version of a paper first given at the PLDC 
Convention in Madrid on October 20, 2011 

In the recent post we have seen 0 large 
amount of legislation opparentl)' aimed 
dt redUCIr\g the erlVironmental,mpact 
of Ilgntir\9. This paper will look at the 
general failule of thiS legislatior\ (0 deliver 
lighting sus!alnablllty. But what do we 
mea n by Ilg htl ng sustaln"billty J During 
my tenule as Director of Sustainability for 
the PLDA, I put consldera ble effort into 
eSlablishing a consensus on thiS issue, 
wh Ich was published In Apcil 201 I as the 
PLDA Statement on Sustalnablllty The key 
elements ore. 

• The I,g hW'I9 designer shall strive to 
provide (only) the right light in the right 
pla(e at t he rig ht Time 

• The lighting deSigner shall conSider the 
energy In use to operate the lighting 
scheme and shall seek re mlf'llmise It. 
Ellergy In use should be measuled In 
terms of UNI' - the amount of lighting 
power used per squa re metre of floor 
per year described in kWhJm2Jannum 

• The lighting deSigner shall conSider the 
non-VISUd I, bIologIcal and hea Ith-based 
aspects of lighting and pnOritise these 
in the design 

• The lightjll9 designer shall endeavor 

The GLS wngsten lamp and the T12 fluorescent - effectively out lawed under new 
legislation 

to wOlk With architects cnd engineer, 
to develop and pnoritlse ! he u se of 
daylight In buildings. 

• The lighting designer shall strive to 

ensure that the minimum resources 
are used to produce the lig hllng 

scheme 311d equipment. with minimal 
negative environmental,mpacl 

• Above J 11, the lighting deslg ner shall 
consider the needs of end user of the 
space and their ability 10 control the 
lighting within it 

New lighting at my da~lDl's surgery leaves the walls poody lit - and my doctor waving her arms to trigger the presence sensor 
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• Failures of Legislation 

Much waste plastic in old lamps is burnt, 
releaSing tOxins 

When we look at recent legislation, it 
becomes clear that its various componems 
fail to address all of rhese pOint s -- ond 
frequently run counter to many of them. 
Much of rhe leglslal10n ha, been singulMly 
Ineffectual In deliver1ng its intended results 
Let us look at 2 few examples - and then 
examine the dl reet ions we need to rake ro 
generate more effective rule-making 

Mistaken Ban 
Possibly the most high profile legislation 
(0 affect uS I n Europe has beer'l the Energy 
Related Products Directives The most 
'flslble effeCt of these has beef'l the rolli ng 
ban on i ncandescen t la m ps, specifically 
IQr domes!'c use The legislation has, 
however. made sigr'lincar'lt changes 
elsewhere Theoretically It has 'outlawed' 
halophosphote fluorescent lamps, TI2 
fluorescenllamps and 115 associated 
magnetic SWitch start COr'lfrol gear It is 
rather strange that all these produClS 
remain readily available in the retail market 

This rather flawed exercise has had other 
major Implications. Essentially rhis has 
rendered rnony Ilg h II r'lg installat ion s 
20 years or more old obsolere and 
u r'lmW\!31 r'lable Tkls resul ts I n poor 
lighting while the installation cannot 
be re-Iamped or finings repaired and 
req u i res The wkolesa le cha nge of Ilg ht 
fittings, pOSSible changes to wirlf19 and 
replacemer'lt o( control ~yst~ms. Newer 
Inslallarior'ls should be more efiiclent, 
but thiS depends on a properly designed 
lighting system rather than just the 
replacement of finings 

One extremely er<lSS ex~mple of where 
ckls has led can be seen at my ooctor's 
surgery wkere surface-mounted lSOOmm 
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'egg-crate' finings were replaced With 
equall)' horrible fitTings uSing modern 
lamps and gear, but With more effective 
cut off ThiS rendered the walls less well 111 

and the hOrlzon1al illuminance Increased 
In a further auempt to save energy, PIR 
presence detectors were fined in the 
docror's exarrllnatlon looms. close to the 
door, resulflng In [he lights gOing off while 
rhe room IS occupied and doctors haVing 
to break oif examinations to wove their 
arms in rhe air to get the lights back on. 
Ar10ther 'Improvement' WilS uSing 'daylight' 
colour temperature lamps Throughout, 
which JUSt made sick people in the waiting 
area look even sicker If we look back at (he 
PLDA Statement 011 Sustainabillty, thiS 11~S 
failed on many counts, while making only Cl 

small reduction IIi energy use 

Laudable Intentions 
Of course all the old ilghEi r'lg equipment 
has to be disposed of, whiCh brings uS 
to the Waste EleCtrical and Electronic 
Equipment (WEEE) Directive .- another 
area of legislation that is (ailing to deliver 
sustainability_ The WEEE DireCtive came 
Into force in 2007 With the laudable 
IntentIOn o( making manufacturers and 
Importers responsible (or the products 
they profit (rom at the end of their Jives. 
lighting equipment and lamps fall firmly 
Within tke scope of WEEE, With tile sole 
and I nterestlng exception of ft lament 
I"mps -- largely because these 3re pretty 
iMOCUOUS as waste (which does underline 
the InadVisability of banr'll n9 them) 

'COlnpliance' with rhe WEEE Directive 
11a5 beer'l achieved through lhe 
forma tion of not-far-profit companies, 
es ablished to deal with the compliance 
requiremenrs, and which are funded by 

t he producers through Cl levy 10 (hel( sales 
The expectarion of the process" that 
significant quantities of material are go"'\g 
to be recovered ,md re-cycled ObViously 
there IS no deSire by manufacturers ro have 
equipment refurb ished and re-used, a far 
more sustainable option, as this prevents 
them profi(ir'lg (rom the sale of new 
products 

Com pi la nee corn panles contraCt With re
cycling compar'lles to take In and process 
er'ld-of-Ilfe equipment Na1urally contracts 
are given ro the companies that Treat the 
grearesr volume of WEEE for the least cOSt. 
For some time responSible companies 
have been dutl(ully marking rhe separate 
compcner'lts of rhelt products to aid 
the <Orrec! sepvratlor'l of the different 
materials, panlclJlarly !hl' many vaflerles 
or plas;;cs th~t ore used In ele([rical 
equipmenr However, component 
separation is a labour-inter'lSlve, and 
therefore expens;ve, way of dealing With 
WEEE. so in mJny cases" far crLlder system 
15 used. 

BaSically mixed WEEE. incl ud ing Ilg hti ng, 
is shredded and the lesultlng mass 
IS subjected to rather basic material<. 
sepa ra t ion techniques, me! udl ng magnets 
to remove ferrous metals, eddy current 
to remove some non-ferrous materials 
and density separ dtlQn to remove ot hel 
materials. The remaining mixrure then h~s 
further trealment ro win back re-usable 
materials, so that at the end or tlie line 
there IS a load of mixed plastics, which is 
larely re-usea ble or re-rormable Into new 
marerial 

Problem Plastic 
Of'le of the main problems IS the Inclusion 
of plastiC<; that have been Ii re reT arded. 
as the chemicals used for Th is incl ude 
halogens, such as bromine. that lead to 
the creation of ha loge nated dioxins that 
are highly persistent toxins ThiS happens 
p3rticularly when these materials are 
heated Ir\ the preser'lce of copper, which 
catalyses the reaction As there IS no way 
to separare the tracks (rorn prif'lted CIrCUit 
boards, a considerable amount of copper 
usually remains in this fraction - and one 
of the few uses for thiS fraction of waste 
IS 'thermal recovery' (burr:ing 10 you and 
me) to create either producer gas or 
heating So there IS an inrflnsic problem In 
the process. 

Lighting waste contai ns a hig her 
proportion of name-retarded plastiCS than 
more general WEEE, pa rticularly as a resu It 
of reduced spread of na me requirements 
In lighTing diffusers Also as lighting WEEE 
tends to be d lot older lhan lhe average 
WEEE, the processes used For flame 



Corridor lighting levels are lower under 
t e new standards - but nothing else 15 

retarding are typically 20 0( 30 yea rs old. 
Much of ibe more recent electrical waste, 
such as your five-year old compuTer or 
television, involves less nasty materials 

The complia nee sys tem for 11,9 htl ng IS also 
pleventlng Ilg ntl ng bel ng re-furbished 
~nd r€-USl?d Manufacturers who are parl 
of these schemes can ()O longer take bo(K 
their own material and have it counted 
,15 pall of their WEEE commitment 
Desplle paying often subs anBal sums to 
comphance companies, manufaCTurers 
do not receive any aSSistance in dlsposm9 
of WEE E that a flse, In the course of 
manufacture -- such as fa iled components 
or warranry rew rn S Also there IS a 
substamlal amount of double charging for 
WEEE compliance As the responsibility for 
compliance is borne by the comp~ny Ihat 
'places products on the market'. leVies are 
paid on components such as ballasts. gear 
and lamps included in products_ These 
ore then subject to a fu((her WEEE charge 
when they in turn are sold. The alms of 
WEEE legislation are laudable. but the way 
It has been enocted and the 5lruCtur~ of 

'oompliance'. particularly in the case of 
lighting, results in a failu re to achieve best 
sustainable practice. 

One of the central pnnciples of the PLDA 
Statement on Susrainabdity is 'to ach ieve 
the nghtllghl in the fight place at the 
rig ht time'. One would expect this to 
be a primary aim in any rule-making for 
sustainable lighting Unfortunately we can 
find many specific examples tha t make 
this very difficult to achieve, in particular 
the recently updated European Standard 
for Workplace light 11"19. I n some respects 
recent chaliges have been in the rrght 
direc ion -- for Instance rhe reduced 
requirements for lighting in corridors ana 
circulation spaces from 200lux to IOOlux. 
However, this is the only lighting reduction 
requirement in the document Another 
potentially positive requirement IS for 
increased reflectance of room surfaces. 
However, it is doubtful t hat many architects 
<l nd imerior desig ners Will pay attention 
to this effee ive I imiti fig of their choice of 
(mighes, as this is not a standard the)1 will 
generally consu It I n selecting co lours. 

Another major change iSlhe inclusion of 
requirements for uniformity. While it is 
good for uniformity to be recognised 3S 

.'In Important factor in lighting, problem$ 
arise where there is insufficienr informiltlon 
on the area:, to be considered lighring 
for speculaTive developments, where the 
renant is not knowl1 duril1g tile design 
srage, has led to def~ IJ It desig ns provid ing 
'working level' lighting across the enTlle 
nool pia ne. Th is is probably the most 
wasteful praCtice il"l commercial lighting 
al1d IS the reason for excessive lighting 
in many workplaces. Adding In high 
uniformity requirements will only result 
in highel numbers of light fi ttings, which 
si mply adds excess resourc use to excess 
energy use 

Better Solutions 
There ille other examples, but I hope rhese 
few il1stances seNe to show how defective 
legislation on lighting has become So 

Failures of Legislation 

Let's drtch the light meter and rely on 
qualitative assessments of lighting 

how Cilli we start 10 move towards some 
better solutions) -rhe first Issue IS that 
as a profession lighung designe/s are 
simply not engaging with the creaTive 
and consul tation processes surrounding 
legislation. In my (ormer role as the PLDA's 
Director of Sustalnab,hlY I tried to keep up 
with these developments, particularly on 
the European front, but In most commlllee 
meetings I was a lone vOice (or lighting 
deslg n and very freQ uenrly [he only person 
in the room who engaged with lighting 
in5tJ Ila tions on a day-to-day ba"s. 

The majOll1y of consulrees came frcm 
lighting (ompanle, ond they were there 
to push ,hell comme/Ciil i agendas 
Orhers came from pre5sure groups such 
as Greenpeace, Friend, of the Earth and 
other Single agenda orgar'llsatlons, who 
don't have practical knowledge on the 
iSSUfS at hand, but make J lot of noise If 
we wanT TO ha'!e leglslaTiol1 that we CC~ 
work With we all need to geL InvolveC. · 'hat 
means Signing up to the varrous websltes, 
reading all the erna ils and consultJtlons 
~rid responding to them It means taking 
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in social psychology. market research al1d 
ergonomics . and move away from lig ht 
meters. 

Dealing firSTly WiTh f'nergy use, how can 
we get leg Illatloli that work;? Su rprrsl ngly 
enough the necessary tools are already In 
existence, but a re stili largely ig r'lored The 
Lig hli ng Energy Numeric Indicator (LEN I) 
IS def1ned In EN 15193 2007 and IS pan of 
a tool Kit of meCi sures to assess the er'lergy 
use of bUildings, which was supposed to be 
I n use by 2009 It II perhaps I\Ol IU rpllSll\g 
that energy 3ssessmerlt eng ineers have 
tried to ignore LENt, as It reqLJlres a level of 
thinking and understal\dll'19 of lighting, and 
how people use it, which they are reluctant 
to engage Wilh - but which is wilhil1 the 
remit of most lighting designers. 

Under the LENI sYSTem The benefits of good controls and daylig htlng can be recognised 

So what IS LEN I) Bcis ically, it is a method 
of measuring 'the right light in rhe righr 
place at the right rime' based on energy 
used In kWh by Mea In rn' oiler the 

on persona I responSibility and '101 u nteell ng 
to help the profesSional organlSJtlor:s by 
anelidilig meetiligs, wrillng respOliseS and 
contributing reports. 

What to Push For? 
If we are to innuence the future of lighting 
legislcition we also need to kr10W what is 
possible and what to push for. We need 
positive policy statements and Ideos. 
Reducing energy use and minimising 
resource lJse are good aims, so we 
need to devISe methods of aeh ieving 
(hem that don't restllct our creativiry or 
reduce lightllig qualiry. We also need to 
put lighting q ua Ifry on the agendas of 
leglsiators This IS extremely challenging, as 
there is no SI ngle par ameter involved and 
there is u nl ikely ever to be such a t:h ing 
based on the quantitative measuremer'lt of 
light. The only way lighting quality can be 
reliably assessed IS through measuring user 
satisfaction and human performance. These 
things can be measured, and have been 
measured In many other helds. lig hting 
design needs to adopt the tecl1rdques used 
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Existing Part l legislation si moly drrves us to use more and more >ffic lent' ilJm ina ires such as 
this 'egg(rote' rnodel 



tlmeS;lan of a year O( course, EN 15193' 
2007 makes the issues artd ca lculanons 
look very complex and difficu lt. 
particularly when you take dayligiit 
harvesting in to account However, as 
lighting designers we shou ld already be 
considering all the necessary issues In the 
course of any properly conceived lighting 
deSign process, DOIng i he calcu lations 
will enable us 10 fully evaluate the effects 
of I igh tl ng controls a nd the effort we 
put Into deSigning pre-sets for different 
times of day and different (unctions of 
the space, It also allows us to use the 
appropriate lighting equipmem. which 
mily nor be used all at the same time, 
wlrhout being hindered by reqUirements 

to meet tDtallnsta lled W/ rn' targets (as 
embodied 1(1 Part l in the UKJ. It also 
prevents us from being (orced to achieve 
Inapprop(iate lumlndlre efnciencies that 
can only be met by installing bare lamps 
artd egg-crate louvre lumlnaires Instead 
we can use highly controlled fit1:lngs t~at 
put light where we wanr it. 

First Step 
ThiS is a first step in achieVing workable, 
effective lighting legislation, but there IS a 
much bigger problem that w~ have to deal 
With Are we actually measunng the correct 
parameters of lighting i With one r~rher 
odd exception, that of roadway lighll11g, 
we generally measure the amount of light 
coming from Cl IIg h t fiw ng, not the a moum 
of light ,hat the eye receives, whtcl'll s 
whal we actually see. ThiS is mange when 
you think "bout It. 1(1 photography, light 
IS measured in terms of (he amount that 
reache-s the camera Incident lighT meters, 
measuring the light at the subject of 
the photograph, have always been lhe 
provl flce of advanced and profeSSional 
photographers, who want to ensure thal 
the contrast range wlth,n the image fa'" 
within the re-cordif'l9 capabdlry ot the film 
or other medium, 

Why do we do things In such 3 counter
IntUitive way? The answer IS that the 
me~sullng process has been developed 

to determi f'le the effectiveness of lighting 
equipment rather thaf'l the Iight if'lQ deSign 
solution for the space. Over he years 
much work has been done Of'l determining 
how much lighl we need to do things 
Unsurpflsing ly this has led i o 'light inflation' 
of staggering proportion s, Effectively th is 
has kept up With our technological ability 
to deliver more light (or a certain capital 
and energy cost. As we are now facing a 
future where energy and re source costs are 
about to skyrocket, we need to reassess our 
slavery to the lux 

ThiS IS the brggest (ha Ilenge lighti(l9 
deSign has to tackle. BUI are we able io do 
it? Thankfully someone has tackled th is 
conundrum head on and may have figured 
out the solution. That man IS Kit Cuttle 

------ ~--

Failures of Legislation . 

ond his proposed solution IS a measure 
called Mean Room Surface Exltance 
(MRSE) iV',RSE is beautifully simple: instead 
of measuring or calculating the light that 
lands on any particular surface. yOll simply 
calculate what you actually see - I.e the 
light reflected (rom all the room surfaces'" 
Obviously, gett ing the enti re lighting and 
design industries to tOla lly change the 
way they calculate (lnd measure light is an 
undertaking o( gargantua n proportions 
-- but it is in our own intere st'>. the Interests 
of lighting users and the IntereSTS of the 
environment 

I have al ready mef'lllorled LENI. which 
certainly has much support within the 
lighting industry, Manufacturers are very 
keen to see future lighting legislation 

LED luminaires: wi ll they rea lly last 50,000 hours - and are they plagued by 'planned 
obsolescence' ? 
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based on system performance, rather Than 
ever-changing performance targets for 
lamps and light fi ttings. From this starting 
POlTlI, It is possible that we can, over time, 
go on to persuade the industry to accept 
MRSE -based measures for lighting at 
sy~tems level. Challenging the necessity for 
constantly renewing Ighllng equipment to 
meet hiS or that performance requirement, 
using this or that 'new techrlOlogy' -- and 
actuclly m~klng equipment that v. ,:: 
have a long and cont Inuous service life 
-- 1$ certa inly not a welcome message for 
ma nufaCtlJrers. 

Until qUlie recently "ghTm9 equipment had 
a long service life, frequently measured In 
decades rather than yea rs, but fashions in 
lighting, followed by exhortationS to save 
energy by emplOyl ng The l.3tc~t technology, 
I,as probably t<lkerl a good decade off the 
service lile of much lighting equipment. 
Certa Inly within the life of my praCtice I 
have come across a number of 'planned 
obsolescence' issues, particu larly for lighting 
controls that have become 'rlO longer 
economically maintainable' nfrer less than 
ten years. Th is means thal a lighting control 
system that you specify now is unlikely la be 
In the building ten years hence 

Similarly, LEDs are supposed to have hre 
times of 50,000 hours -- or so we are told, 
That is 20+ years In a typical commercial 
'"stallat ion For how many of those years 
will he manufacturers be prepared, or even 
able, to repair or malfltalfi these fittings) 
AI a guess not much more than the five 
years that they are being pushed to offer 
warranties There are a few manufacturers 
who are deslgclI()g repairablllty and 
maintainablllty Irl to thei r products - and 
they do tend to be at the upper, arld 
therefore expenSive, end of the market. 
TherefOle we hit the age,old problem of 
getting specu lallve developers to iake 
responsibi lity for the longevity of their 
proJects. 

As lighting designels we have to push 
these Issues. Without our perSiStent 
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Perhaps'retro' design won't go quite this far back, but the principle of recycling older. 
serviceable luminaires is a good one 

,put we would not be seeing five-yea r 
\f:,' ''Yities on LED fitti ngs now - and we 
nave to demond repairable fittings from 
manuf acwrers and hold them to account 
for attempts to replace working equlpmerlt 
With ()eW kl before it IS truly life expired, At 
3 legislat ive level we need to resist further 
demorlds through Energy Re lated Products 
legisla tion that will ban any more lamp 
types and prevent the continued use of 
otherwise work ing equipment. 

There is a fledg ling refu rblshmenr industry 
currently fuelled by fashions for 'retro' 
lighting ThiS IS a fashion worth supporting 
and it llea rly demonstrates how 10rlg 
well designed, well-made fittings can 
be kept irl use. We also need (0 suPPOrt 
manufacTUrers prepared to take back 
~ nd re-furbish equipment bIt demanding 
changes (0 WEEE compliance requiren1ents 
for I ighling. 

There Jre a lot of challenges here arld It is 
clear thallhe lighting design profession IS 
best placed to drive the necessary changes. 
But expecting 'someone else' to do Ihe 
work on this is not gOing to gel anything 
done. We all need to get erlgaged wit h the 
legisla tive processes, changes in working 
practice and demands on the lighting 
market. The author can be contacted on 
kevan@ksld.com. 
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co ntrlbutlons to Ij@theJlp .org.uk 


